
Audition Information for Ridgeline Theatre’s production of 

Guys and Dolls
Auditions will be held October 28th-30th 
Performances will be February 18th-22nd 

 
Dance Auditions :  Oct 28 2:30-4:00  Auditorium 

 
Regular Auditions:  Oct 28 4:00-5:00  Room 131 (Choir Room) 

Oct 29 2:30-5:00  Room 131 (Choir Room) 
 

Dance Call Backs:   Oct 30 2:15-3:10  Auditorium 
       Regular Call Backs:            Oct 30  3:15-5:30  Room 131 (Choir Room) 

 

Student Instructions: 
 
Sign up for individual audition time: If you can’t make it to auditions please send an audition 
video to christa.harding@ccsdut.org no later than October 27th. If you are in the variety show 
make sure you sign up for an audition time that doesn’t conflict with your rehearsal time. 
 
Come prepared with music: Sing 16-20 measures of a song from the show or in the style of the 
show that relates directly to the character you are auditioning for. Provide a karaoke type 
accompaniment (no vocals) on device, ask a presidency member for help if needed. See paper on 
bulletin board called “Song Selections/Suggestions” for more information.  
  
Come prepared with dialogue: Choose the dialogue option that matches (as closely as possible) 
the character you’d like to audition for.You are not expected to have the dialogue memorized but 
to be familiar enough with it that you can add character and intonation to the script 
 
Come to the dance audition Oct 28 at 2:30. Be ready to learn choreography and to dance. 
Dance call backs for Adelaide and the hotbox dancers  will be held Friday Oct 30 2:15-3:10  
 
Singing and Acting callbacks will be from 3:15-5:30.  The cast list will be posted close to 8:00 pm 
that evening https://www.ccsdut.org/Ridgeline  / Activities / Theatre. All cast members must then 
register for the Musical Theatre Production class 2nd Period  2nd Trimester. Performers must 
be available for after school rehearsals typically from 2:15-4:45. 
 
COVID Disclaimer:  
In these unsure times we will prepare for the worst and hope for the best. This production may 
end up being live streamed instead of having live performances. Some characters may be double 
cast or have understudies. We will take temperatures, wear masks and follow all COVID 
guidelines. 

mailto:christa.harding@ccsdut.org
https://www.ccsdut.org/Ridgeline/Activities/Theatre


 
 

Song Selections/Suggestions 
 

Prepare a song from the show (or in the style of the show is also 
acceptable). See below for specific suggestions for each role. 
(Prepare 16-20 measures, provide karaoke type track with no vocals) 
 

Miss Adelaide 
“Adelaide’s Lament” or similar comic/personality piece demonstrating comic 
chops, solid appealing period belt voice and vulnerability 
 
Sarah Brown  
“I’ll Know” or “If I were a Bell” or similar warm lush soprano piece 
demonstrating a solid backbone and a secret romanticism 
 
Sky Masterson 
“I’ve never been in love before” or “Luck be a Lady Tonight” or similar 
propulsive, up-tempo ballad 
 
Nathan Detroit 
“Fugue for Tinhorns” or a comic baritone piece demonstrating great facility 
with words 
 
Nicely-Nicely Johnson 
“Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat” or similar compelling story song that 
demonstrate storytelling abilities and large vocal range 
 
Arvide Abernathy 
“More I Cannot Wish You” or similar sweet simple ballad demonstrating 
honest tender vocal skills 
 
Male Ensemble 
“Luck by a lady Tonight” or classic musical theatre selection that demonstrate 
vocal power and personality, no pop or contemporary selections 
 
Female Ensemble 
“A Bushel and a Peck” or or classic musical theatre selection that demonstrate 
strong true belt voices and sense of flirty fun, no pop or contemporary 
selections 


